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Ã Â Lepley 1 Morgan LepleyDr. Sara MeltonEnglish 253, Section 00628 April 2011Inspirations of Leslie Marmon SilkoLeslie Marmon Silko often thought about what it means to be a half-breed or ofÃ Âmixed blood (Thompson 22). Silko, being born of White, Mexican, and Laguna Puebloblood, she has always felt like an outsider. Longing to reconnect
with her past, sheenjoyed listening to the old Laguna Pueblo stories of her grandfather and uncle (Arnold4). Through these stories she tried to find her identity. Ever since she was young, she hasbeen drawn to the old Indian tradition of storytelling. Silko grew up in Albuquerque; NMraised neither of white nor Indian culture (Thompson 22). However,
she saw strongIndian culture through her grandparents, especially her grandfather. Silko would look atpictures of the landscapes and community of the Laguna Pueblo Indians (Thompson 22).These pictures gave Silko an eye into the old traditions and culture of her people.Inspiration came to Silko from these photographs. As she explored these
stories andphotographs, she found ways in which she could relate to them. When she wrote her ownstories, she used parallels in her own life (Thompson 22-25). Along with the inspirationfrom old oral traditions and human identity, Silko found passion in ideas of feminism(Barnett 18-31). The environment in which she grew up, women did things
forthemselves and were independent of men. This lifestyle stuck with her. Through old oraltraditions, life experiences, and feminism, Silko found her main inspirations in which shewrote her stories. Ã Â 2 Lepley The old tradition of storytelling has been most important to Silko. She explainsthat the unique nature of oral storytelling is the variance and
flow (Thompson 22). Oralstorytelling is not restricted, and is constantly changing with the cultural differences ofÃ Âthe storyteller. Silko wanted to capture this in her writing. However, with written storiesthere is no by variance. Silko tried to write of memory and imagination to bring stories closer to the art of oral traditions (Thompson 23). From the
stories of the Pueblo Indians, it was the stories of the Yellow Woman who most intrigued him (Thompson 23). The nature of the stories of the Yellow Woman was such that a woman far from the center of the village would get involved and behave inways outside the norm. In some cases, the disappearance of the woman could be explained by her
attraction to the outside world. Silko relates to it in two ways. First, she feels, though she is a part of the outside world because of her mixed heritage (Thompson 22-25). Secondly, she feels that she can relate to the Yellow Woman, because when leaving the Yellow Woman becomes a stranger, which is a familiar feeling for Silko (Thompson 22-25).
Due to the strong connection of Silko.s with stories of Yellow Woman, she writes about them throughout her works. In her short story book, Storyteller, she speaks of a Yellow Woman being taken by Whirlwind Man, which is comparable to the Yellow Woman, where the woman is seduced by Silva and goes away with him (Thompson 23.) In the Yellow
Woman, the narrator is descending down the river when she commits Silva. Growing up, the Marmonss (family LeslieSilko.s) always lived in the river (Arnold 12.) In a Silko interview she says, “I used to walk around (by the river) and try to imagine walking around the benzedo and just happening stumble U pon some handsome man” (Arnold 12.) Silko
wove Lepley 3 these elements of your life in short history. In the Yellow Woman, Silva approaches thenarrator and calls him Yellow Woman. The narrator then questions what is real andmeaningful when she says, “... I will see someone, and then I will make sure that he is just man – some man close – and I will make sure that I am not Yellow Woman”
(Silko 763.) The narrator goes with Silva p artly causa feels like she¢ÃÂÂs being knidnapped by Ka¢ÃÂÂstina, a Native American mythical spirit, and partly out of sexuallonging. The actions of the narrator fall perfectly into the stereotype of Yellow Womanstories. The narrator has a strange sense about Silva, which is strengthen when says,
¢ÃÂÂsomeday they will talk about us, and they will say, ¢ÃÂÂThose two lived long ago whenthings happened like that¢ÃÂÂ¢ÃÂÂ(Silko 764). By Silva saying this he ties her experience asYellow Woman to the sense that the old stories are still continuing today instead of beingÃ Âjust a thing of the past. The authors of ¢ÃÂÂSilko¢ÃÂÂs Originality in
¢ÃÂÂYellow Woman¢ÃÂÂ¢ÃÂÂ assert that Silko brings in a hint of the modern world in her version of Yellow Woman, bringingthe old oral traditions of storytelling into the present. The narrator then thinks of hergrandfather and how she wished she could tell him her experience of as Yellow Woman,which, again, brings in the elements of oral
storytelling to the present. Due to theprevalence of the stories told by her ancestors, Silko gets a sense of belonging. That¢ÃÂÂs how you know, that¢ÃÂÂs how you know you belong, if the stories incorporate you into them. There have to be stories. It¢ÃÂÂs the stories that make this a community. People tell those stories about you and your family or
about othersand they begin to create your identity. In a sense, you are told who you are, or youknow who you are by the stories that are told about you. I see now that the ideaand dreams and fears and wonderful and terrible things that I expect might happen Leslie Marmon Silko writes stories that are derived directly from the oral tradition of
storytelling prevalent in the Laguna Pueblo culture in which she was raised. She does so in an attempt to keep alive the stories that celebrate her culture and ancestry. Within Silko¢ÃÂÂs most anthologized story, ¢ÃÂÂYellow Woman,¢ÃÂÂ originally published in The Man to Send Rain Clouds: Contemporary EHS nehw namow wolley that in deifitnedi
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SNIGEB 4791( Snaidni Nacirema YB About the grandmother, which would say she was â € œsujeira for a katâ €, a mountain spicy. History her story becomes one of the many volumes of the yellow woman's legend, and she must accept this new identity and her new role. While in one of a story, the story can be read as a seduction and romance, in
which the narrator finds a beautiful stranger on the river bank and is attracted to his charm and prowess, on the other hand, the option was denied Leave it -possibly through his sexual or spiritual powers, almost mother he uses to possess her, or through evidence in the text that suggests that he uses a guitar and threatening threatening and
threatening to command it. When the two leave the riverbed, Silva holds her wrist "after she stopped trying to get away from him." On another occasion, she expresses fear when, during a sexual encounter, she tries to get away from Silva, but he knocks her down as she says: However, she seems to be mesmerized by her charm, the magic of the new
and luxurious novel or the "thrill" of her participation in the long line of stories that build the "yellow woman". For example, she thinks of her Famãlia at home and knows that they would be wondering about her, but they still don't consider back. Instead, she is involved in the magic of her experience, and it seems that somehow is attracted to Silva,
unable to leave him even when she is alone and is free to go and go from her home. She will take a walk with the willingness to go home, but tells the reader that although she intends to go home, she found herself back to Silva's house. She states: â € œWhen I saw the stone house that intended to go home. But that did not seem more important,
because there were little blue flowers growing in the meadow behind the stone house and the gray squirrels were playing in the pines next to the house.¢ÃÂÂ Here magic is associated with the natural world that she is temporarily a part of¢ÃÂÂa world away from her duties as a mother and wife in the Pueblo. The Yellow Woman never completely
loses touch with reality, as memories about her place in the Pueblo interrupt this Yellow Woman¢ÃÂÂs mythical experience, yet she ignores these intrusions until she finds herself in physical danger. She leaves Silva only after the reality of actual danger interrupts her magical experience after she and Silva are confronted by the rancher when they
are on their way to Marquez. Only after she sees that Silva may possibly shoot the rancher does she flee him and make her way back to her family. Here her journey with Silva is over, and her affair ends with a fearful flight. With nowhere else to go, she reenters reality and finds herself back at her home on the Pueblo, left with only the belief that
someday she will see Silva again by the river. In ¢ÃÂÂLanguage and Literature from a Pueblo Indian Perspective,¢ÃÂÂ Silko informs audiences of the importance of storytelling in her Pueblo culture. She explains that storytelling is a continual process, a process that transcends the boundaries of time. In this essay, Silko stresses that a story is an
important part of community history, regardless of the period in history when the story took place or when it is told. Proof that the story of Yellow Woman is timeless exists in ¢ÃÂÂYellow Woman¢ÃÂÂ as the reader is simultaneously offered the traditional, mythical tale of Kochininako, the Yellow Woman familiar in the Pueblo storytelling tradition,
embedded in another, contemporary version of the nameless Yellow Woman of this story. By the end, when the narrator decides to tell her family that ¢ÃÂÂsome Navajo had kidnapped me¢ÃÂÂ the reader realizes that in Namow namow wolley oklis nomram nomram fo semiht, namow wolley Oklis yesterday on yesterday fo yrammus, namow wolley
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6/1/2022 · Yellow Woman by Leslie Marmon Silko: Summary & Analysis 4:44 Recitatif by Toni Morrison: Summary ... Download the app. Working Scholars® Bringing Tuition … Ceremony is a novel by writer Leslie Marmon Silko (Laguna Pueblo), first published by Viking Press in March 1977. The title Ceremony is based on the oral traditions and
ceremonial practices of the Navajo and Pueblo people.
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